a big rock that suddenly got away from its edge and fell over flat, catching
Ben's big toe. I shuddered for that rock as? hobbling slowly back and forth
around it, Ben hissed and glared at it, threatening, eyeing and cussing it.
He rose to such heights, plunged to such depths of vengeance as I had
never suspected, even in Ben. No Marseillaise nor any damnation in the
mouth of a Mosaic prophet ever exceeded Ben at this high spot in his
career as a cusser. William Blake says exuberance is beauty. It would be
profane perhaps to say that Ben at this moment was sublime. But he was.
And in Spring Green (the names in the region are mostly simple like
Black Earth, Blue Mounds, Cross Plains, Lone Rock, Silver Creek) I found
a carpenter. William Weston was a natural carpenter. He was a carpenter
such as architects like to stand and watch work. I never saw him make a
false or unnecessary movement. His hammer, extra light with a handle
fashioned by himself, flashed to the right spot every time like the rapier
of an expert swordsman. He with his nimble intelligence and swift sure
hand was a gift to any architect. That William stayed with and by Taliesin
through trials and tribulations the better part of fourteen years. America
turns up a good mechanic around in country places every so often. Billv
was one of them.
Winter came. A bitter one. The roof was on, plastering done, windows
in, men working now inside. Evenings the men grouped around the open
fire-places, throwing cord-wood into them to keep warm as the cold wind
came up through the floor boards. All came to work from surrounding
towns and had to be fed and bedded down on the place somewhere during
the week. Saturday nights they went home with money for the week's
work in pocket, or its equivalent in groceries and fixings from the village.
Their reactions were picturesque. There was Johnnie Yaughan who was,
I guess, a genius. I got him because he had gone into some kind of concrete
business with another Irishman for a partner, and failed. Johnnie said,
'We didn't fail sooner because we didn't have more business.' I overheard
this lank genius, he was looking after the carpenters, nagging Billy Little,
who had been foreman of several jobs in the city for me. Said Johnnie, 'I
built this place off a shingle.' 'Huh,' said Billy, "that ain't nothin*. I built
them places in Oak Park right ofFd the air.' No one ever got even a little
over the rat-like perspicacity of that little Billy Little.
Workmen never have enough drawings or explanations no matter how
many they get—but this is the sort of slander an architect needs to hear
occasionally.
The workmen took the work as a sort of adventure. It was adventure.
In every realm. Especially in the financial realm. I kept working all the
while to make the money come. It did. And we kept on inside with plenty
of clean soft wood that could be left alone pretty much in plain surfaces.
The stone, too, strong and protective inside, spoke for itself in certain piers
and walls.
Inside floors, like the outside floors, were stone-paved or if not were laid
with wide, dark-streaked cypress boards. The plaster in the walls was
mixed with raw sienna in the box, went onto the walls natural, drying out
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